Opponent Testimony for House Bill 327
Your Name, Your Title, Your Org/Affiliation
State and Local Government Committee
Date
Chairman Wiggam, Vice Chairwoman John, Ranking Member Representative Kelly,
and Members of the State and Local Government Committee,
Thank you for allowing me to testify today. My name is Terence Williams. I am an
Attorney and Parent. I strongly oppose HB 322 or HB 327.
As an Attorney and Parent I oppose these bills because the material sought to be
excluded from the educational platform by imposing a singular State viewpoint
over teaching sensitive issues. By imposing the exceedingly restrictive
environmental educational opportunity to students. These bills undermine the
very nature of education by removing a student’s ability to learn and analyze
complex and sometimes conflicting ideas. Moreover, it prohibits collaboration
and creates disharmony among families, educators and school districts entrusted
to shape their educational environment.
As an Attorney and Parent, I ask you to strongly consider my testimony opposing
or supporting [HB 322 OR HB 327] and vote NO on this bill.
Thank you, again, for the opportunity to testify. I would be happy to answer any
additional questions or provide input as needed. You may reach me at
williamstl826@gmail.com.
Respectfully submitted,
Terence L. Williams

Opponent Testimony for House Bill 322
Your Name, Your Title, Your Org/Affiliation
State and Local Government Committee
Date
Chairman Wiggam, Vice Chairwoman John, Ranking Member Representative Kelly,
and Members of the State and Local Government Committee,
Thank you for allowing me to testify today. My name is [your first and last name].
I am a [relevant profession, expertise, and/or experience]. I strongly oppose [HB
322 or HB 327].
As a [professional title/relevant experience] I oppose these bills because…
Elaborate on 1-2 objections you have with the bill (you can select from objections
HERE). Be sure to cite relevant data, statistics, case studies, and/or personal
experience, if possible. Limit your objections to 2-3 paragraphs.
As a [restate your relevant expertise/experience], I ask you to strongly consider
my testimony opposing or supporting [HB 322 OR HB 327] and vote NO on this
bill.
Thank you, again, for the opportunity to testify. I would be happy to answer any
additional questions or provide input as needed. You may reach me at [email
address or phone number - this is optional, as submitted testimony will become a
public document.]
Respectfully submitted,
Your Name
Title
Org

